Introduction
============

Intensity-modulated radiation therapy (IMRT) has been considered the most successful development in radiation oncology since the introduction of computed tomography (CT) into treatment planning \[[@b1-roj-2018-00122]\]. IMRT has become the most commonly used modality for radiation therapy since the revolutionary concept was first invented 35 years ago \[[@b2-roj-2018-00122]\]. Modern linear accelerator (linac) and treatment planning systems provide IMRT as a default option, and the increase in the use of IMRT is a global trend. In a recent survey, the rate of IMRT use in Korea was shown to have steadily increased, although it was still only 23.2% in 2016 \[[@b3-roj-2018-00122]\]. However, it might have surged to over 50% in 2017, because since July 2015, the coverage of IMRT by national health insurance (95% of the total cost) has been expanded to include almost every cancer indication. Nowadays, it is probable that every center performs IMRT for all those patients who could benefit from the treatment.

This review presents developments in inverse IMRT treatment planning and IMRT delivery using multileaf collimators (MLCs). Potential future developments and relevant issues are also discussed.

What is IMRT?
=============

The introduction of CT into radiation oncology in the 1980s enabled treatment planning based on three-dimensional anatomical information of the tumor and surrounding healthy tissues, thus facilitating the establishment of threedimensional conformal radiotherapy (3D-CRT). The key features of 3D-CRT treatment planning include beam's eye view (BEV) design of treatment fields and plan evaluation. BEV allowed for finding a beam direction that could irradiate the tumor without the beam passing through nearby critical organs. Dose-volume histograms (DVHs) and isodose distributions became essential tools for plan evaluation. Together with the progress in 3D image processing, the 3D volume information from CT also enabled accurate dose calculation using the convolution-superposition method, allowing the inhomogeneous distribution of tissues to be more accurately handled \[[@b4-roj-2018-00122],[@b5-roj-2018-00122]\].

Whereas 3D-CRT exploits field shape conformation to improve target dose conformality, the organs at risk (OARs) located in the groove region of a concave target volumes cannot be saved from the target dose, as shown in [Fig. 1](#f1-roj-2018-00122){ref-type="fig"}. In conventional 3D-CRT, the irradiation field shape coincides with the shape of the target according to the incidence direction of the irradiation beam, while in IMRT, the beam intensity is modulated according to the arrangement of the target and surrounding organs. The intensities of the rays that pass through OARs are reduced, while the intensities of the rays go primarily through the target volume are increased. The inhomogeneity caused by the 'intentionally non-uniform intensity' of a beam is compensated for by beams from other directions. Physically, a feature of the IMRT technique is to enhance control over the 3D dose distribution through the superposition of a large number of independent segmented fields, either from a number of fixed directions or from directions distributed on one or more arcs. By this method of adding intensity modulation to geometric shaping, the IMRT dose distribution can be rendered concave, as opposed to the convex-shaped coverage accomplished with 3D-CRT, where geometric conformal shaping of a uniform intensity beam is performed. Therefore, IMRT can enable dose reduction to OARs located within a concave area of the planning target volume (PTV).

The minimum unit of the irradiation area that can be individually controlled is called a beamlet. The intensity distribution of the beamlets in an irradiation field is referred to as an intensity map. For example, in the case of a 10 cm × 10 cm sized field, intensity modulation may be possible for 100 different beamlets of 1 cm × 1 cm, and in the case of a 5-field treatment, this sum reaches 500 beamlets for which the intensity need to be individually assigned. As it is infeasible for treatment planners, computer optimization is necessary. The dose distribution for the target tumor and OARs are first assigned by the treatment planner, and then the optimization method determines the intensity of the irradiation beam. This is called 'inverse' planning, to distinguish it from 'forward' planning ([Fig. 1](#f1-roj-2018-00122){ref-type="fig"}). Considering the dose calculation problem of radiation therapy in terms of the concept of causality, the causes are irradiation beam and associated parameters including energy, direction, distance, size, and intensity, while the effects are dose distributions. Therefore, the conventional plan, in which the dose distributions are calculated from the given beam parameters, is termed a 'forward' plan. By contrast, the IMRT plan, in which dose distributions (the effects) are given first, and the beam intensities (the causes) are then calculated, is termed an 'inverse' plan.

Development of IMRT
===================

As IMRT is already a mature technology, a number of excellent historical reviews have been published from various perspectives \[[@b1-roj-2018-00122],[@b6-roj-2018-00122],[@b7-roj-2018-00122]\]. Here, a brief history and major milestones are summarized, with a focus on the development of inverse planning and delivery techniques using MLCs ([Table 1](#t1-roj-2018-00122){ref-type="table"}).

1. IMRT planning: inverse planning
----------------------------------

In 1982, the paper by Brahme et al. \[[@b2-roj-2018-00122]\] from the Karolinska Institute in Stockholm is generally considered as the first IMRT paper. It presented a solution for beam intensity for rotation therapy that could deliver a uniform dose to a donut-shaped target. Unlike the previous conventional so-called 'forward' approaches, where first the beam intensity is defined and then the dose is calculated, the problem was formulated as an 'inverse' problem, i.e., the desired dose distribution was first defined, and then an integral equation was solved to find an appropriate beam intensity to provide it. We nowadays refer to this process as 'inverse' planning. As a general solution for deriving the optimum incident beam fluence distributions to provide the desired dose distribution to the target volume, Brahme \[[@b8-roj-2018-00122]\] suggested a deconvolution approach that first decomposed or 'deconvolved' the desired dose distribution in the patient into a point-spread dose kernel and point irradiation distributions, and then back projected the point irradiation distributions into fluence profiles. However, the process of projection and back-projection had some conceptual drawbacks, in that it could generate negative fluences, and therefore some form of truncation to zero was required; this approach has not been used clinically.

Webb \[[@b9-roj-2018-00122]\] was the first to cast the inverse problem of IMRT as an optimization problem that minimizes an objective or 'cost' function. As there is no exact solution to the inverse problem, the IMRT planning is a process of tradeoffs between target coverage and dose saving to surrounding organs. This concept has become the basic principle of IMRT planning. Bortfeld et al. \[[@b10-roj-2018-00122]\] realized that IMRT planning is a reverse of the process of CT reconstruction, and that this problem posed as a quadratic objective function does not have local minima, and therefore fast gradient descent methods can be used to find its solution. Several years later this method was employed in the Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center (MSKCC) planning environment, and was used for the first MLC-based IMRT of a prostate cancer patient in 1995 \[[@b11-roj-2018-00122]\].

However, it was eventually recognized that optimization based on simple dose objectives and constraints such as minimum and maximum doses did not yield satisfactory results, and dose-volume limits were introduced for further improvements \[[@b12-roj-2018-00122]\]. Today, dose-volume-based objectives/constraints are essential in most commercial inverse planning systems. In addition, IMRT optimization based on biological objectives and constraints has been suggested \[[@b13-roj-2018-00122]\]. Another optimization approach in-between pure physical dose objectives (or constraints) and biological planning objectives is effective uniform dose (EUD)-based inverse planning. EUD is the dose that, when homogeneously given to an organ or structure, yields the same biological/clinical effect as a given non-uniform dose distribution \[[@b14-roj-2018-00122]\].

2. IMRT delivery using a MLC
----------------------------

The MLC is a device consisting of many individual 'leaves' of a high atomic numbered material, usually tungsten, which can move independently in and out of the radiation beam path to block it. It was originally developed for field shaping in 3D-CRT. Each leaf can be controlled independently and can thereby create a field opening shaped to conform to the projected target volume. The first commercial MLC patented by Brahme \[[@b15-roj-2018-00122]\] was realized by Scanditronics in 1984. MLCs began to become commercially available from major linac manufacturers in the early 1990s.

However, the first apparatus for IMRT delivery was a simple binary-type MLC that was developed for tomotherapy, in which the radiation is delivered slice-by-slice using rotational delivery of a fan beam in the manner of a CT scanner \[[@b16-roj-2018-00122]\]. This was first implemented in the NOMOS MIMic, which delivers rotational IMRT beams in a serial fashion. This was the first commercial system for planning and delivering IMRT, with the first patient being treated in April 1994. Until around the year 2000, the MIMiC was the most commonly used clinical IMRT system in clinical practice. In 1993, Mackie et al. \[[@b17-roj-2018-00122]\] proposed the concept of a rotational delivery of IMRT, where the couch and gantry are in continuous motion akin to a helical CT scanner. Later, this helical tomotherapy (in comparison with the serial tomotherapy of MIMiC) was commercialized in 2002, and went on to replace the MIMiC.

In linac-based IMRT using a MLC, various forms of intensity modulation can be achieved by the movement of a motordriven MLC under computer control. Most IMRT planning systems produce beam intensity maps via an optimization process. These intensity maps are then used in a process called 'leaf sequencing', in which an algorithm attempts to define the shapes (for either Static MLC-IMRT, i.e., 'step-andshoot', or 'field-in-field' mode involving the sequential delivery of radiation subfields that combine to deliver the desired fluence distribution) or trajectories (for Dynamic MLC-IMRT, i.e., the 'sliding-window' mode where the leaves move while the radiation is on) of the MLC leaves required to create a deliverable intensity distribution as close as possible to the distributions calculated by the optimization system.

In 1992, Convery and Rosenbloom \[[@b18-roj-2018-00122]\] developed an outstanding 'leaf sequencing' approach that allowed arbitrary intensity profiles to be produced by a unidirectional 'sweep' motion of the MLC leaves from one side to the other. The proposed method was later used for the first MLC-based IMRT treatment \[[@b11-roj-2018-00122]\]. Three research groups around world: the Karolinska group in Stockholm \[[@b19-roj-2018-00122]\], the MSKCC group in New York \[[@b20-roj-2018-00122]\], and the DKFZ group in Heidelberg \[[@b21-roj-2018-00122]\], independently found almost the same simple analytical solution of the leaf trajectory problem, as originally defined and numerically solved by Convery and Rosenbloom \[[@b18-roj-2018-00122]\], which is illustrated in [Fig. 2](#f2-roj-2018-00122){ref-type="fig"}. The best possible solution can be achieved if the tailing leaf (\#1) shapes those parts of the intensity profile with a positive slope, and the leading leaf (\#2) takes care of the negative slopes. Depending on the velocity profiles of the two leaves, the primary radiation delivered to each point along the path can be made to vary. This finding allows one to create the t1(x) and t2(x) trajectories easily and directly from the desired intensity profile. The leaf motion profiles x1(t) and x2(t) are then obtained by inverting t1(x) and t2(x), respectively ([Fig. 2](#f2-roj-2018-00122){ref-type="fig"}B).

3. First IMRT in Korea
----------------------

IMRT became a hot topic in Korea at the turn of the 21st century. In August 2000, a new Siemens Primus linac equipped with a double-focused 54-leaf MLC and supporting segmental IMRT was installed at the Hallym University Hospital, and the feasibility of an intensity-modulated beam using 'spreadsheet' calculated multi-segmental fields was demonstrated. As a test piece, a painting of a woman from the Renaissance period was reproduced on X-ray film by the IMRT system ([Fig. 3](#f3-roj-2018-00122){ref-type="fig"}).

After the setting up and commissioning of the Siemens Primus linac, a Pinnacle3 treatment planning system with IMRT optimization (P3IMRT; ADAC Laboratory, Milpitas, CA, USA), and necessary QA procedures \[[@b22-roj-2018-00122]\], the first Korean prostate cancer treatment was successfully performed on a patient in February 2002 \[[@b23-roj-2018-00122]\] ([Fig. 4](#f4-roj-2018-00122){ref-type="fig"}).

In 2004, a conference contributing to the development of IMRT, the 14th International Conference on the Use of Computers in Radiation Therapy, was held in Seoul, Korea. Many renowned pioneers in the development of IMRT, including Drs. Brahme, Webb, Boyer, and Bortfeld, attended this meeting, and afterwards the use of IMRT quickly spread throughout Korea.

4. Direct aperture optimization
-------------------------------

In beamlet-based inverse planning, the optimization provides a distribution of the beamlet weights, also called an intensity map. After the optimization is complete, each intensity map is sequenced into a set of deliverable aperture shapes. By contrast, in aperture-based inverse planning, a set of deliverable apertures are included in the optimization, and the optimization parameters include aperture shapes, weights, or both. The optimized treatment plan does not require leaf sequencing, and thus is ready to deliver. Direct aperture optimization (DAO), which directly models the complex segment shapes and their corresponding beam-on time, was first adopted for step-and-shoot IMRT, and was solved with a simulated annealing optimization scheme \[[@b24-roj-2018-00122]\]. After applying speed constraints for gantry rotation and MLC leaf motion, DAO provided a robust solution for intensity-modulated arc therapy (IMAT) \[[@b25-roj-2018-00122]\]. Utilizing the freedom of the linac gantry rotation, arc therapy features much shorter treatment times than static IMRT, and single-arc delivery may be achieved by integrating progressive sampling during optimization \[[@b26-roj-2018-00122]\].

5. Volumetric-modulated arc therapy
-----------------------------------

With the introduction of helical tomotherapy, many people believed that it would ultimately replace linac-based IMRT \[[@b27-roj-2018-00122]\] as it provided highly conformal dose distributions. In this spirit, a tomotherapy-mimicking IMRT using linac IMAT was proposed by Yu \[[@b28-roj-2018-00122]\]. IMAT is a rotational IMRT that can be delivered using conventional linacs with conventional MLCs. The radiation is on while the gantry is rotating with the MLC leaves moving continuously. Intensity modulation is created by overlapping arcs. This method has been improved with the addition of variable gantry rotation speeds and dose rates, and was introduced as volumetric-modulated arc therapy (VMAT) in 2007 to describe rotational IMRT delivered in a 'single arc' \[[@b26-roj-2018-00122]\]. VMAT can provide highly conformal dose distributions and can significantly improve the IMRT delivery efficiency. The faster treatments reduce the effects of intra-fractional motion on both tumors and organs, and of course, the shorter treatment times also increase patient throughput. The high plan quality and fast treatment delivery of VMAT are attractive, and it has been widely applied to many disease sites.

Clinical Perspectives
=====================

1. Dose prescription, planning, and reporting in IMRT
-----------------------------------------------------

With the widespread use of IMRT, substantial variation in the prescribed and delivered doses exists across medical institutions, raising concerns about the validity of comparisons of clinical outcomes of IMRT \[[@b29-roj-2018-00122]\]. Therefore, the isocenter dose in IMRT, which was recommended by the International Commission on Radiation Units and Measurements (ICRU) Reports 50 and 62 for 3D-CRT, is simply a point dose, and often does not reflect the prescription dose that is specified by a selected isodose line encompassing the target volume. ICRU Report 83 \[[@b30-roj-2018-00122]\] recommends that the use of DVHs for the specification of absorbed dose is inherent to IMRT.

2. Controversial issue: larger skin dose
----------------------------------------

The increased numbers of beams and larger Monitor units of IMRT have raised concerns over the higher skin dose compared with 3D-CRT. However, a study on the acute skin toxicity in the breast IMRT revealed that IMRT was associated with a decrease in the severity of acute desquamation compared with a matched control group treated with conventional radiation therapy \[[@b31-roj-2018-00122]\]. To the contrary, another study investigated the cause of acute skin toxicity observed in the treatment of headand-neck cancer. The average dose increase was about 18%, owing to the bolus effect of the mask. Multiple tangential fields used in the IMRT plans contributed to increases in skin dose of about 19% and 27%, with and without the mask, respectively. When the skin of the neck was contoured as a sensitive structure for dose optimization, the volume of skin that received \>45 Gy was further reduced by about 20% \[[@b32-roj-2018-00122]\].

3. Controversial issue: increasing risk of radiationinduced secondary cancer
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Another concern over IMRT is the increasing risk of radiationinduced secondary cancer. Compared with 3D-CRT, IMRT involves more fields, and thus a larger volume of normal tissue is exposed to lower doses. In addition, the number of monitor units is increased by a factor of 2--5, increasing the total body exposure due to leakage radiation. Both factors will tend to increase the risk of secondary cancers. In theory, IMRT is likely to almost double the incidence of secondary malignancies compared with conventional radiotherapy, from about 1% to 1.75% for patients surviving 10 years \[[@b33-roj-2018-00122]\]. However, a recent study based on Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) data for head-and-neck cancer patients between 1992 and 2012 revealed that a comparison of the 3D-CRT period (1992--2009) with the IMRT usage period (2010--2012) showed that the annual incidence rate of secondary malignancy remained consistently below that of patients who received no radiation, indicating no evidence of an increase in secondary cancer \[[@b34-roj-2018-00122]\]. In addition, another SEER data study for secondary cancer rates in 39,028 men with non-metastatic prostate cancer treated with IMRT vs. 3D-CRT \[[@b35-roj-2018-00122]\] showed that (1) there was no difference in the risk of leukemia or myelodysplasia after IMRT compared with 3D-CRT and (2) the risks of colon cancer and rectal cancer were significantly lower after IMRT.

4. Controversial issue: cost-effectiveness of IMRT
--------------------------------------------------

As mentioned earlier, since 2017, Korean National Health Insurance has covered 95% of IMRT costs for almost all cancers, and its use is expected to surge upward. There is still some controversy over the cost-effectiveness of IMRT, because it is around twice as expensive as 3D-CRT. In their secondary analysis of the NRG Oncology Radiation Therapy Oncology Group 0617 study (which compared outcomes between patients treated with IMRT vs. 3D-CRT for locally advanced non-small-cell lung cancer \[NSCLC\]), Chun et al. \[[@b36-roj-2018-00122]\] found no differences in survival, but there was a significantly lower rate of Grade 3 pneumonitis, and therefore recommended that IMRT should be used routinely for locally advanced NSCLC. Clinical evidence of the advantages of IMRT over 3D-CRT is still required, and this is still an on-going research topic.

Quality and Safety in IMRT
==========================

For reasons of accrediting institutions participating in the multi-institutional IMRT clinical trials of the National Cancer Institute and cooperative groups, the Radiological Physics Center (RPC) performed IMRT QA checks in 2008 that revealed that roughly 30% of institutions failed to deliver a dose distribution to a head-and-neck phantom that agreed with their own treatment plan to within 7% or 4 mm \[[@b37-roj-2018-00122]\]. This was surprising, as most institutes were academic hospitals and the tolerance posed was very loose. Quality goes together with safety, and the New York Times \[[@b38-roj-2018-00122]\] reported on serious accidents involving IMRT. This triggered safety concerns in respect to new technologies in radiation therapy, and resulted in safety-related activities from many international organizations. Major contributing factors to adverse radiotherapy incidents are the introduction of new technologies and the increased level of computerization in the radiotherapy treatment workflow \[[@b39-roj-2018-00122]\]. IMRT is time and resource intensive, and environmental and technical concerns need to be addressed to improve patient safety. Timely patient treatment is important, but undue pressure and realtime changes to the treatment plan can lead to errors. The American Society for Radiation Oncology (ASTRO) white paper \[[@b40-roj-2018-00122]\] suggests the use of a 'forced time out', to assure adequate time to perform reviews and QA at key points in the process.

In addition, there are also a few global resources available that allow willing individuals and departments to participate voluntarily and/or anonymously in radiotherapy incident learning systems. These include the International Atomic Energy Agency's Safety in Radiation Oncology (SAFRON) \[[@b41-roj-2018-00122]\], and the recently introduced Radiation Oncology Incident Learning System (RO-ILS) \[[@b42-roj-2018-00122]\] sponsored by ASTRO and the American Association of Physicists in Medicine (AAPM).

As for patient-specific IMRT QA, measurement-based methods are widely used, and are the core element of most IMRT QA programs. In many centers, a QA measurement is routinely performed after a patient's plan is approved by the radiation oncologist. The treatment plan, consisting of MLC leaf sequence files as a function of gantry angle and Monitor units from the patient's plan, is computed on a homogeneous phantom to calculate the dose in the QA measurement geometry. The delivered doses (point and/or plane distributions) are then compared with the corresponding computed doses. As patient-specific IMRT QA has considerable time requirements, there have been several efforts to streamline the IMRT QA process by introducing independent computer calculation programs to verify the absolute dose at a single point, and the 2D dose distribution from IMRT treatment plans \[[@b43-roj-2018-00122]\]. One advantage of using an independent program for IMRT verification is the rapid movement through the QA process \[[@b44-roj-2018-00122]\]. However, the relative value units (RVUs; a measure of value used in the Korea healthcare reimbursement formula for physician services) of IMRT treatment planning have already been determined with the inclusion of an IMRT QA measurement. Therefore, pre-treatment QA seems likely to be performed using a direct measurement for a while longer, as in its current form.

Future Perspectives
===================

1. Multi-criterial optimization
-------------------------------

IMRT planning is a multi-criterial optimization (MCO) problem. It always involves tradeoffs, and one can never satisfy the perfect dose coverage of the target tumor and the perfect dose saving to OARs, i.e., optimize all the criteria at the same time. A treatment plan cannot be scored with a single 'grade'. An 'optimal' treatment plan is a plan in which we cannot improve one aspect (e.g., reducing the dose in one OAR) without compromising at least one other aspect (e.g., reducing the target dose). Special attention is given to the technique known as Pareto surface navigation, which allows physicians and treatment planners to interactively navigate through treatment planning options to obtain an understanding of the tradeoffs (dose to the target vs. over-dosing of important nearby organs) involved in each patient's plan \[[@b45-roj-2018-00122]\].

2. Dose painting
----------------

Ling et al. \[[@b46-roj-2018-00122]\] proposed dose painting of the target volume based on biological imaging and biological conformality, with IMRT being an ideal tool to deliver intentionally non-uniform dose distributions for biological conformality. This has not yet been fulfilled because of a lack of sufficient understanding of functional or molecular imaging. However, another form of dose painting is feasible, i.e., functional avoidance radiation therapy. One example is hippocampal sparing radiation therapy for brain tumors, which is helpful for minimizing memory loss. Numerous studies support the feasibility of using modern radiotherapy systems for hippocampal sparing during brain irradiation, including a study of hippocampal sparing whole brain radiotherapy (WBRT) with simultaneous integrated boost (SIB) \[[@b47-roj-2018-00122]\].

Conclusion
==========

IMRT has been a great success since its inception in the early 1980s and has become the standard clinical modality in radiation therapy. As a physicist, I think it symbolically demonstrates how, in the role of physicists, we can make a major impact on medicine by working together with mathematicians, computer scientists, and engineers. The clinical success of IMRT is expected to continue to be demonstrated with the accumulation of clinical evidence on the advantages of IMRT. I believe that IMRT is now a mature technology, but one that continues to evolve. Therefore, it still remains an interesting area of research and development.
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![Comparison of the principle of 3D-CRT (A) and IMRT (B) with illustrations of forward vs. inverse planning. Considering the dose calculation problem of radiation therapy in terms of the concept of causality, while the causes are beam parameters including energy, direction, size, and intensities, the effects are dose distributions. Therefore, conventional planning, in which the beam parameters are given first and the dose distributions are calculated, is 'forward' planning. By contrast, intensity-modulated radiation therapy planning, in which the beam intensities are calculated to provide the given objectives and constraints on dose distributions to the target volume and organs at risk (OARs), is termed 'inverse' planning. 3D-CRT, three-dimensional conformal radiotherapy; IMRT, intensity-modulated radiation therapy; PTV, planning target volume.](roj-2018-00122f1){#f1-roj-2018-00122}

![(A) Multileaf collimator (MLC) leaf trajectories of the trailing leaf \#1 (green dashes) and the leading leaf \#2 (blue dots) as a function of position x, t~1~(x), and t~2~(x), according to the intensity profile I(x) (solid red). While the intensity is increasing, the leading leaf \#2 moves at the maximum leaf speed V~max~ and the trailing leaf \#1 slows down according to the increasing rate of the intensity. (B) By contrast, while the intensity is decreasing, the trailing leaf \#1 moves at the maximum leaf speed V~max~ and the leading leaf \#2 slows down according to the decreasing rate of the intensity.](roj-2018-00122f2){#f2-roj-2018-00122}

![Renaissance painting of a woman reproduced on X-ray film by the intensity-modulated radiation therapy system. (A) A woman's face from 'Madonna of the Goldfinch' painted by Tiepolo in the Renaissance era, (B) spreadsheet-based calculation of the multisegmental fields, and (C) X-ray film onto which the intensity-modulated beam was delivered.](roj-2018-00122f3){#f3-roj-2018-00122}

![Comparison of isodose curves for 3D-CRT and IMRT plans for the first Korean IMRT treatment of a patient in February 2002. A 76-year-old prostate cancer patient was initially treated with a 3D-CRT plan of 48 Gy in 24 fractions (A), which was then boosted up to 76 Gy with an IMRT plan (B) \[[@b23-roj-2018-00122]\]. 3D-CRT, three-dimensional conformal radiotherapy; IMRT, intensity-modulated radiation therapy.](roj-2018-00122f4){#f4-roj-2018-00122}

###### 

Major milestones in the history of IMRT

  Year                                        Investigators                                     Milestone
  ------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  1982                                        Brahme et al. \[[@b2-roj-2018-00122]\]            Solving of an 'inverse' problem of rotational beam fluence to deliver a uniform dose to a donut-shaped target
  1984                                        Brahme \[[@b15-roj-2018-00122]\]                  First commercial MLCs patented by Brahme and commercialized by Scanditronix
  1988                                        Brahme \[[@b8-roj-2018-00122]\]                   First paper on algebraic inverse planning
  1989                                        Webb \[[@b9-roj-2018-00122]\]                     Cast the inverse planning problem as an optimization problem that minimizes an objective or 'cost' function
  1990                                        Bortfeld et al. \[[@b10-roj-2018-00122]\]         Developed algebraic/iterative optimization for inverse planning
  1991                                        Boyer et al. \[[@b48-roj-2018-00122]\]            Developed principle of multiple segmented-field IMRT
  1992                                        Convey and Rosenbloom \[[@b18-roj-2018-00122]\]   Developed principle of sliding-window technique IMRT
  1992                                        Carol \[[@b16-roj-2018-00122]\]                   First full IMRT system, based on serial tomotherapy, was introduced. NOMOS MIMiC binary MLC and simulated annealing optimization inverse planning (Peacock Plan)
  1993                                        Mackie et al. \[[@b17-roj-2018-00122]\]           Concept of helical tomotherapy
  1994                                        Svensson et al. \[[@b19-roj-2018-00122]\]         Independent finding of optimal and analytic solutions for sliding-window leaf trajectory problem by three research groups (Karolinska group in Stockholm, MSKCC group in New York, and DKFZ group in Heidelberg)
  Spirou and Chui \[[@b20-roj-2018-00122]\]                                                     
  Stein et al. \[[@b21-roj-2018-00122]\]                                                        
  1994                                        Bortfeld et al. \[[@b49-roj-2018-00122]\]         First multiple-static-field (MSF) experiments
  1994                                        Carol et al. \[[@b50-roj-2018-00122]\]            First IMRT treatment using serial tomotherapy (NOMOS MIMic)
  1995                                        Ling et al. \[[@b11-roj-2018-00122]\]             First MLC-based IMRT at the Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center
  1995                                        Yu \[[@b28-roj-2018-00122]\]                      Intensity-modulated arc therapy; proposed as a tomotherapy-mimicking IMRT using a linac
  2002                                        Park et al. \[[@b23-roj-2018-00122]\]             First IMRT treatment in Korea
  2002                                        \-                                                Tomotherapy released commercially
  2004                                        \-                                                The 14th International Conference on the Use of Computers in Radiation Therapy, Seoul, Korea, May 9--14, 2004
  2007                                        Otto \[[@b26-roj-2018-00122]\]                    Volumetric-modulated arc therapy: IMRT in a single gantry arc
  2010                                        Bogdanich \[[@b38-roj-2018-00122]\]               New York Times IMRT accident reports

IMRT, intensity-modulated radiation therapy; MLC, multileaf collimator.
